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Houses    Data sheet

Decorate your facade with the 
frost-free and timeless Frostline wall 
from the DUO series. Upgrade your 
home and turn a practical measure 
into an aesthetic source of quality of 
life. The frost-free faucet is available 
with a matching hose saddle, so you 
have elegant storage for the garden 
hose. The fixture is a fusion of 
streamlined quality and timeless 
design, and it is handmade in 
Denmark. The product is handmade 
from recyclable stainless steel of the 
highest quality, so you can enjoy it for 
many years.
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DUO WALL 
POST VALVE

F740 ∙ F760



Capacity

See also DUO Snake saddle, which matches perfectly 
with DUO Wall.

plumbing no.
F740            743458.154
F740-01
F740-02      743458.157 
F740-S

Description

½”

F522
F530            743489.916 
F531             743489.918 
F532            743489.917 
F900            743489.104 
F900-01      743489.108 
F900-02     743489.109

SpecificationsFrostline is manufactured in Denmark and today has 
more than 25 years of experience. We offer a wide 
range of frost-free outdoor products in beautiful 
design, high quality and with great functionality.

Wall works by a self-draining mechanical valve emptying 
the tap valve of water after use, which ensures fresh 
water all year round. Our products do not require the use 
of electricity to ensure frost-freeness, and are made of 
stainless steel - so environmentally friendly in every way. 
The water dispenser is a handle, which provides simple 
operation and good comfort.

Assembly
If connection with ½" thread is desired, shorten the 
copper pipe all the way down.

150 x 90 mm
130-170 mm

F900-S

Locking tube for Wall
Quick coupling, glass blown 
Quick coupling, copper 
Quick coupling, polished 
Ellipse hose saddle 
Ellipse hose saddle, copper 
Ellipse hose saddle, polished

Descriptionplumbing no.
Options
Product

Ellipse hose saddle, black

Bottling
Connection                       15 mm or ½"
Back plate H-B

Product dimensions

Front edge to facade

15 l/min. at 2-6 bar

F760
F760-01      743458.168 
F760-02     743458.167 
F760-S

743458.158

743458.134

Wall 300-550 mm
Wall 300-550 mm, copper
Wall 300-550 mm, polished
Wall 300-550 mm, black
Wall 150-350 mm Wall 
150-350 mm, copper Wall 
150-350 mm, polished 
Wall 150-350 mm, black

Wall is equipped with a ceramic valve which has 
a built-in non-return valve.

VA. approval no.: 
ETA - VA 1.41/19463

Measure H-B-D
Packaging

750 x 100 x 50 mm
Weight 1.6 kg

DUO WALL 
POST VALVE

Glass blown Copper Polished Black

Frostline valve

Models
Product

510 mm (130-170mm)

15 mm

170 mm230 mm 280 mm

320 mm (130-170mm)

15 mm

170 mm180 mm 140 mm
30 mm

70 mm

150 m
m

90 mm

F760

F740

Wall mounting: For frost-proof 
function and guarantee, there is a 
requirement for a frost-free water 
supply all year round and that the 
product has a fall of at least 2-3‰ 
towards the outer wall. 
Furthermore, that a product in 
standard dimensions is used. Note: 
At temperatures below 5 degrees, 
hose nozzles or other equipment 
that reduces light must not be 
fitted.

IMPORTANT

See more options in the price list.


